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NORTON'S ;

READY FOR "SANTA GLAUS."

Our disptay of Goods

' for Christines Gifts

re now readj for Inspection.

We InTite attention to

the finest assortment of

goods in our special lines

that we have ever exhibited.

Three bright Sales rooms,

each 25x100 feet,

full of. desirable articles,

all new and up to date.

Come in and look around.

See us tn our " New Home "

and bring the children along.

We are fully " Settled " now.

Everything new and attractive.

M. NORTON,
322 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Cfca Evenings until Xraas.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
USE THE

SnouWe
FLOUR'

And Always Have
Good Bread.

(MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
TO THE TRADE BY

Tfio Weston Mill Co.

'Hiss Katharine Coxe, of Parsons, was
tiers yesterday.

Mlas Mary Dougherty, of Foster, ia vis-
iting friends here.

E. H. Bailey has been appointed post-
master of Waverly, this county, vice Mi's.
Louisa Tyler, resigned.

Dr. It E. Ladd. of Philadelphia, Is At
the Wyoming. He ones lived la Scran-to- n.

C. M. Clark, of Philadelphia, vies- - pres-
ident of the Scranton Traction oompany,
Is.here.

F. 8. Godfrey Is In New York on busi-
ness connected with the new Hotel Jcr-my- n.

C. J. Welchel, of the Arm of Welchel
Miller, left for New York city this morn-
ing to purchase additional Christmas nov-
elties for China Hall.

Mrs. Henry A. Hess, accompanied by her
on, C. F. Hess, of the Dime bank, and

her daughter. Miss Amelia Hess, are cn
roue for California, where they will spend
the winter.

Fred P. Smith, supervising engineer nf
.the heating and ventilating system at
the new high school building, came on

.from New York yesterday to confer with
the high school committee.

. ! Florida Oranges.
All that have been received at D., L.

tt W. depot this year have been ad-
dressed to E. Q. oursen.

'There Was Room
In Scranton for a new watchmaker and
Jeweler. Turnquest, at 205 Washington
avenue, aaw It and opened up a stock of
diamonds, watches and Jewelry that
would do credit to New Tork or Phila-
delphia.- He's satisfied with the result
and the people aem to be.

. A'

Tho Now Trilby
. W have) lust Mialnil Hum
mad of tbe beat Dongola, But--
ion ana ee. wnn patentedv f

. miner upst anu uaca.

HOST SHAFE LAST

.:' Which will' Jit any foot, and
s wiU warrant every pair to give

' sailiactinur a new pair Will
replace tbem. (Jan onf be had

. .r- at our tow.... "v ""'.:.,' "

TEB1S FOlTiD GUILTY

Conviction Was on the Second Count

of the Indictment.

CONSTABLE SB XT TO PRISON

Be Is Charged with Reeeivtag $3 and
Tearing Up a Writ He Was 1

(Uvea to Serve-Cla- rk
"

Foand Oulltjr. .

Transgressors of the law were not very
fortunate yesterday with the Juries In
court. A large batch of convictions
was returned. ' Joseph . Thomas, the
young man from the Sibley, was found
guilty of the second count In the in-

dictment: namely, abusing a woman-chil- d.

The penalty for this Is not over
seven years In penitentiary. If he were
convicted of the first count, he could be
sentenced to a term of fifteen years.

Thomas Kane, of Carbondale, plead
guilty to burglary and in consideration
thereof the other indictments against
him were nolprossed. This Is the
young man who had to be taken In
charge by the sheriff on account of
drunkenness. Attorney John P. Kelley
appealed to Judge Gunster in behalf of
Kane and asked that the sentence be
as severe aa the court felt disposed to
Impose but not to send the prisoner to
the penitentiary. Judge Gunster sen-

tenced Kane to pay a fine of $1, the
costs of the court and spend eleven
months In the county JaiL

Constable William Kuntz, of the
Tenth ward, was convicted of misde-
meanor In office and was sentenced to
five months in the county-Jai- l. Jacob
Wall was the prosecutor. The consta-
ble was given an attachment by Alder-
man Butterman, of Petersburg, to serve
on Wall's wages,' at the Instance of
Mrs. Wall, the prosecutor's mother, be-

cause he was In the habit of blowing his
money In on vanities. The constable
met young Wall and told him what
was about to be done and he agreed for
$3 to tear up the attachment. The
constable denied the charge.

Clark Was Found Guilty.
William N. Clark, of South Ablng-to- n,

the butcher charged with horse-
whipping Arthur Datesman, a cripple
boy, 14 years old, was found guilty, but
the Jury recommended him to the ex-

treme mercy of the court. Patrick
Healey and his wife. Rose, the old
couple tried for assault and battery
upon Mrs. Mary Aston, a neighboring
farmer woman, were found guilty, and
were recommended to the extreme
mercy of the court. The case wherein
the Healeys prosecuted John Aston,
husband of their prosecutrix, resulted
In acquitting him and placing the costs
on the prosecutor. The charge waa as-

sault and battery. "

Rosarlo Genachero was found guilty
of discharging firearms. That Is the
second count In the Indictment. He
Went into the house of Mr. and Mrs.
Josseph Tomalne, of Carbondale, and
fired off three pistol shots. He was
charged with felonious attempt.

August Brill, of Mountain Lake, was
found guilty of simple assault upon
Special Officer Peter Allbnch, of the
South Side. The special officer was
found guilty of wantonly discharging
firearms at Brill. Attorney Joseph
O'Brien represented Brill and Attorney
C. C. Donovan appeared for the limb
of the law.

Hrlll Was a Trespasser.
Allbach was a watchman at No. B

colliery and Brill came alona- - one dav
and trespassed on the premises. The
watchman ordered him to beaone and
flourished a revolver as an Incentive to
hurry him; but Brill picked up an arm
load or stones and Invited the watch
man to come on with his gun. Brill was
charged with assault and battery upon
a public officer; he admitted he threw
the stones, but said none of them hit
the officer. He. was convicted of as-
sault. The charge against the officer
was felonious attempt. The Jury found
him guilty of the third count of the in-

dictment, wantonly discharging fire-
arms.

Albert Lents, of the Nineteenth ward,
was found Kullty of breaking Professor
M. J. Lovern's fence. Attorney K. C.
ixewcomD represented the defendant
and District Attorney Jones the com-
monwealth. Lenti was accused of tear-
ing the pickets off a fence seventy feetlong owned by Professor Lovern. The
land Is situated on Meadow avenue.
The Jury had no trouble finding the
defendant guilty.

Charles Wardo plead arulltv to h
charge against him; namely, feloniously
wounding-- wicnoias Demarko a brother
of Michael Demarko, who met his death
at the hands of Pasquela Perretto with
a stiletto aT Jessup on Sunday, June 30,
1895. Wardo used a revolver given to
him by Perretto. He escaped after the
murder, but came back the day the
murder trial ended and surrendered to
the authorities. He will be sentenced
Saturday.

Mooters Released on Bail.
Leopold Nlcotera was released from

the county Jail on his own recogizance
In the sum of 1300. He had been up
there seven months and his wife was
also in durance, but sne was removed
to the Lackawanna hospital last week.
The Nlcoteraa are the folks with whom
Vlto Lanlsso boarded, the man who was
killed on Feb. 28 last by Leonardo Rosa.
Nlcotera said In court that he will go
back to Dunmore and reside there, and
will be on hand any time when wanted
to testify in the murder case.

Simon Kolmosky, of Old Forge, wai
tried on two charges, assault and bat-
tery and pointing pistol. Mrs. Mary
Tracey was he prosecutrix. Attorneys
Bourke A Bonner appeared for the de-

fendant and District Attorney Jones
represented the commonwealth. Dur-
ing the laiter part of the summer the
defendant la alleged to have committed
the offences with which he Is charged.
The Jury went out to find a verdict a
little before adjournment.

Arthuale Scruaer, Jacob Semper and
Frank Scruper, were put on trial, each
charged with assault and battery upon
Stephen Miller. The trouble happened
at Marshwood on the Mooslc mountain.
The-cas- waa only begun at adjourn-
ment. District Attorney Jones is as
sisted by Attorney John F. Scrags and
Attorney W. 3. Lewis represents the de
fendants. ; ""' '

8. Cohen and Max Tomback were on
trial In No. 2 court room before Judge
Edwards at adjournment, charged with
larceny by bailee. Attorneys M. W.
Lowry and George 8. Horn appeared for
the defendants and Assltant District
Attorney John M. Harris represented
the" commonwealth. -

MRS. T. E. JONES' TEA.

Waa Attended by Fashionable Oathar
. I Yesterdav Afiornoon.

A fashionable gathering attended the
tea given yesterday from 4 to I o'clock
by Mr. Thomas E. Jones at Fleldstone,
the handsome residence on the south-
east corner of Adams avenue and Green
Rldga street The rooms were artistic
ally trioinea with palms and fame and

'iaj& SCBANTOJN TiiJJU.N Jfi XHUKSDAY MOKNXNC. - lMSUISUlSJfitt 1- -', iovo.

eut chrysanthemums and rosea Music
was furnished by Bauer.

Mrs. Jones was assisted in receiving
by Mrs. Charles K. Trumbower.of Pitts-to- n.

Those who assisted In serving
and entertaining were Mrs. Louise Far-r-e

r. of Pittston; Mrs. H. W. Kingsbury,
Mrs. W. W. Patterson, Mrs. William D.
Russell, Miss Jeanette Jones, Miss
Mamie Jones, Miss Grace Belltngham
Williams. Miss Mabel Callender. Miss
Annie B. Robinson, Miss Fannie Mar-
vin. Miss Sarah Fordham, Miss Mar-jor- le

Merrlman and Miss Helen Merrl-ma- n.

C0M1NH ATTRACTIONS.

HUMANITY This evening) at the
inuimv of MubIo "Humanity." a
melodrama by Sutton Vane will have
Its first production In this city. It
will be repeated Friday evening. This
melodrama Is said to tbe the best that
has yet come from the pen of Mr. Vane.
Love and the fortunes of war are min
gled to such a degree of nicety that the
attention of the auditor is never slack-
ened. The picturesque hunting scene
at the olose of the first act; the ruined
English abbey; the Transvaal war and
the splendid display of stage mechan-
ism in the explosion scene, are ull
worthy of commendation. "Human-
ity" demands the services of a large
corps of actors, and the company fur-
nished by Manager Brady la equal to
all requirements.

THOMAS E. SHEA The coming of
the popular young actor, Thomas E.
Shea, to this city always awakens a
feeling of pleasure among theater-
goers because they realize they are
sure of seeing good plays, well put on
tne stago and well acted, at prices
within their means. His hold on the
people Is wonderful, yet. when you
come to think of It, it is not surprising
that Mr. Shea has a warm spot in many
nearis. He knows what the nennle
want and gives it to them. Best of all
he makes his prices so reasonable thatevery one can afford to see him, no
matter how humble his olrcumstancesmay be. He will be at the Academy
ui jnuBic next weea,

THE ENGINEER Today, tomorrow
and Saturday "The Engineer" will be
the attraction at Davis' theater. It
Is the first return encasement of the
season, the drsma having been seen
here before In September. The Eagle,
of Saratoga. N. Y.. In nkw nt it
said: "The large Town Hall wu filled
to witness 'The Engineer.' The play
Is similar to 'Blue Jeans,' 'Alabama'and 'The Old Homestead' In tKiim.nt
All of the scenery Is new and the stagesettings and mechanical effects are
novel and unique. The great enginescene elicited trempndnua
The specialties were excellent and thecompany all that coulu be desired."
MISS BROCK'S FIVE HUNDRED.
Executors of the Handle? Estate Havo

Kt rosed to Pay It Over.
A petition was filed with tho , -- ' - V 1 A HIthe courts yesterdav hv ltn.., tir

Gaylord Thomas, representing CarolineBrock, guardian of Harriet Brock, pray-ing that the court nni a IT- wuu ucvrw maiLemuel Amerman, At- -
mmey enry w. Palmer, of Wllkes-Barr- e,

and John T. Rinhani.
of the estate of the late John Handley,
imr uver 10 me petitioner the sum of
$500 as provided In the last will of the
deceased.

This demand UDOYl thft PVAnntnra flat

made by virtue of the provision In the
will, providing for-- the payment of tne
sum named to all boys and girls who
naa oeen attending school at the ex-
pense of the deceased.

The petition recites that Mf. Wtwk
at the time of Judge Handley's death,
was a pupil at St. Cecilia's academy and
was being educated at the
the Judge. She graduated In the month
oi June, 1895, and the executors have
been requested to pay over the $500 but
they have refused to do so until directed
by a decree from court.

The executors are reaulred bv court
to file an answer within ten days.

HARRIS WAS IN A HURRY.
Ue Wanted Mayby's Saloon Raided

Without Delav.
Shortly after midnight a man named

George W. Harris went to the West Side
police station and wanted the officers to
"pull" Mayby's saloon, where he claimed
he had been The officers ad-
vised htm to go home and lay the mat
ter before an alderman In the morning.
Harris wanted no advice, so he left the
station house and tried to wake up B.
G. Morgan In order to get the use of his
telephone to call up Mayor Connell.

Patrolman Parry followed him out
and tried to Induce him to desist, but
the fellow Instead became abusive and
maligned Patrolman Parry In particu
lar and the police force in general. He
was locked up.

Tn police court yesterday morning he
told how sorry he was and secured his
release upon a promise to take the
pledge. 1

PARKHURST TUESDAY NIGHT.

Will Leotnre on Pare CW1I Government
at tho Frothlnihaia. -

Vert Tuesdav niaht at the Frothing- -

ham Scrantonlans will have an oppor-
tunity of hearing an address by Rev.
Dr. Parkhurst of New York, who will
speak on "Pure Civil Government."

Tt i n Ruhiert unon which Dr. Park
hurst Is particularly Informed as he has
given the matter tne closest auenuon
for years. From the fact that he stands
In the front rank of municipal reform-
ers the people of this city will be In
terested In his views on tne suDject or
"Pure Civil Government."

The lecture will be given under the
auspices of the congregation of the
Park Place Methodist Episcopal church.

Tho nolo nf seats at the Frothineham
for the Parkhurst lecture will open at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Tickets,
60, 75, $1.00 and $1.60.

$5.95 UNTIL XMAS EVE. $7.95

Common olng Monday, Dee. 16th, and Coa
tinning Until Christmas Eve,

the Coal Exchange Clothiers will rive
the public a double bill to select irom.
They will close out their $8 to $12

ulsters, overcoats and suits of clothing
at $5.95, and their $12 to izs uisters,
overcoats and suits at $7.95. Now, we
wish to have the public to
know that these goods, because
we are selling cheap, that they are
not cheap shoddy goods, or anything
like that, but, on the contrary, they
are the best goods the market affords.
We have no shoddy goods In the house;
everything Is first class. A side Issue
goes with this sale, on every purcnase
made of $16 and over we will give an
extra 10 per cent, discount of this. Will
give the people of Scranton and
surroundings a great banrald on
fine goods of which we have
a large assortment Come early
for these bargains, at the Coal Ex
change Clothiers, 130 and 132 Wyom
Ing avenue, Martin A Delany's old
liana. -

Common (tense Advise.
Better consult Turnquest, 20S Wash'

Ington avenue, before you do anything
In the way of Jewelry or silverware
buying. There are many strong rea
sons why It's to your interest to do so.

Plre Wlthoat Heat
May be seen any day In one of Turn- -
quest's diamonds webjluaf from one to

VBAT THE ftSSESSC3S SAY

Presented Their Case la an Informal
Way to the Conncilaien.

OP CRBAT SERVICE TO CITY

If It la to Get All the Taxes It la En-

titled to, Assistant Assessor, a
Clerk and Assssaors Working

Fall Time Are Necessities.

Owing to Us lnaBUIty to 'muster a
quorum the Judiciary committee of com-
mon council did not meet last night to
consider the resolution cutting down the
city assessors' salaries to $400 a year
and doing away with the assistant

In years other than the triennial
year. A number of councllmen, how-
ever, who happened In sat around and
discussed the matter Informally with
Assessors H. D. Jones and Rudolph
Buensll, who were on hand to argue
against the resolution, and Common
Councilman Joseph Oliver, who waa
there to look after the Interests of the
board of revision and appeals.

To show the inadvlsabillty of the pro-
posed doing away with the assistant
assessors, Assessors Jones and Buensll
held that It was Impossible for the three
assessors to make as thorough and com-
plete an assessment as twenty-on- e men,
each having "a personal acquaintance
with every man, woman, child, horse,
cow and dog" in his respective ward.
These assistant assessors Instead of be-

ing an expense to the city are a paying
Investment The additional number of
dogs.oows and horses, particularly dogs,
that they manage te hunt up each year
more than pays their salaries. Six years
ago there were one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

dogs on the assessment books, now
there are 2,866, for each one of which the
city receives $1.60 and In some cases $2.
Thus, as can be readily seen, the ex-
pense of the actual work of assessing
the real estate of the city Is paid for by
the dog taxes, the compensation of the
assistant assessors being about $3,000
per annum.

Arguments ef the Assessors.
To combat the wisdom of that part of

the resolution fixing tne remuneration
of the board of assessors at $4 a day,
with one hundred days as the limit of
time In which they are to be employed,
many strong arguments were produced
to show the necessity of their being con-
tinually employed; and Incidents were
given to prove the wisdom oi such a
policy. During the past year by nose-in- g

about the assessors have discovered
taxables, which have heretofore escaped
assessment, one from which sufficient
revenue will be derived to pay the ex-
penses of the assessors' department for
six years. The main part of this was
coal lands in Hyde Park and Provi-
dence, the surface of which has, hereto-
fore, only been assessed.

With the same kind of business argu-
ment the assessors made their clerk,
Georgo Heusner, a benefit Instead of a
burden to the city treasury by sending
him out to hunt up persons who have
no real estate but who are liable for oc-
cupation tax. By reference to the poll
books, registry lists and the county
commissioners' office four hundred tax-
able cltliens were discovered, who had
been paying state and county tax in or-

der to vote, but who had been avoiding
the city assessors and escaping tly
taxes. These four hundred people were
worth at leaBt $2,000 to the city treas
urer, so when the clerk's annual hire of
$600 ia deducted It can be seen that .the
city Is a net gainer of $1,400. ...- -

'Us Does the Work Freely.
It should be borne In mind, therasses- -

sore remark, that the clerk la mt sup
posed to leave the office and dM this
additional worn without additional
compensation ana without any campui
slon whatever.

The assessors estimate that ane 1896

assesmentwlll show an Increase valu
atlon or over hair a minion aouaas.

PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Iloard of Trade Is Determined tf Posh
the Matter Forward.

The board of trade is determwed to
make a strong stand In favor of Its
paid fire department Idea and at next
Monday evening's meeting win pro
ably confirm an exhaustive report of

Lthe public safety committee, which it
is expected, win nave mucn to uo in
influencing the fire department com-

mittees and the estimates committee of
councils.

Mayor Connell and the three commit'
tees of council have been Invited to
attend Monday night's meeting of the
board. The report to be received from
the public safety committee has for
several weeks been receiving careful
attention from the members of the
committee and Secretary Atherton. It
Includes insurance figures, statements
of paid and volunteer departments In
many cities and a mass of other Infor
matlon.

Along with the paid department
question will be considered the creation

of the office of Are marshal. The con-
tents of the report have not been re
vealed but an Inference la given that
the figures and facta are sufficiently
conclusive to exert a powerful Influence
In causing the paid Ore department and
Are marshal Ideas to be included tn the
1896 appropriations and In special or
dinances.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN.

(Uvea a Flae Production by Salvlal and
Company.

A fine production of "The Three
Guardsmen" waa given by Alexander
Balvlnl and company at the Academy
of Music last night For the romantic
drama Salvlal seems best nttea al-
though he has met with no little suc
cess In other departments of the drama.
The Three Guardsmen" la a drama
tisation of the novel of that name from
the pen of Dumas who has woven a
most Interesting romance of the times
In France when might was right and
all questions of honor were settled by
appeal to the sword. In dealing with
this period of the history of chivalry
Salvlui as D'Artagnan seemed Imbued
with the spirit of that age. One of his
striking characteristics on the stage is
the tremendous energy that he dis-
plays. The play is full of life and ac-
tion and one less active than Salvlnl
would seem but a tame and common
place D'Artagnan, one who did not
measure up to the full requirements
of Dumas' hero. His Is the impetuos-
ity that surmounts all obstacles and
turns defeats into victories and Just
that kind of Impetuosity Salvlnl most
faithfully portrayed.

William Ranoua made a very ac
ceptable Cardinal Richelieu while Wal
ter Vincent was a properly effeminate
Louts XIII. Other members of the
company who did excellent work were
Albert Brunlng, Augustus Balfour.
Norman Conners. Adelaide Fits Allen
Augusta de Forrest and Lulu Morgan.

HAN'S NARROW ESCAPE.

Oeadlaa Day, of Feltzvllle, Recently In
jured, Carried from His Baraing
Ilome.
Fire broke out In the residence of

Obadtah Day in Feltsvllle, Taylor bor-
ough, at 11:16 last night, and Mr. Day
who" was recently injured In the mines,
was almost suffocated before he could
be taken out of the house.

The injured man was resting on a
cot In a room on the second floor and
his family was fast asleep. The fire
originated In the basement where the
kitchen is located and burned behind
the partitions for a long time before It
broke ' out and filled the house with
striding smoke. Mr. Day awoke his
wife, who first got the children out safe
ly, and she could not attempt to remove
her husband on aocount of his injuries.
She had to get help and while she was
arousing the neighbors, a task some-
what difficult owing to the lateness of
the hour, the imprisoned man was suf-
fering ntense agny. Fnally when help
came and he was got out he was very
weak from the smoke.

The Taylor Hose oompany responded
but the line of hose was too short to
reach from the hydrant to the fire. The
bucket brigade was pressed Into service
and they sucoeeded In putting the fire
out. The damage to the house will not
go beyond $200.

Over a Dollar Lost.
An clock, half hourTrlke. ca

thedral gong, fancy oak orj fnut case.
fine movement, $1.69, at Tur Quest s, 205
Washington avenue. Man1 dealers ask
a little over a dollar lot the
same thine.

ARE YOU IN t
Search of customeL ?

rmi... fPs!fiiiAai hiivarav . e legion,
This assertion may ( strued to
mean two things. who buy
the Scranton Tribune Ily), and
those who scan its columns for bar
gains. If you are In the need of
customers, why keep your wares
from the public eye? Totji may be
sure that the wldeawaki, earnest
housewife after bargain! cannot
leave her domestic duties long
enough to search all over,' the city
for you. They resort to the dally
paper and there select the store In

which to do their buying. Is your
tore among the number chosen?

A Diamond Setter
knows all about diamonds and knows
how to make them look their very best.
At 206 Washington avenue you'll find
the diamonds and a workman who
knows how to make the most of them
when It comes to mounting.

HUGH M'GOURTY BURIED.

FuaeralYesterdsy Morning with Requiem
Mass at St. Peter's Cathedral.

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning the re-

mains of Hugh McGourty were borne
from his late home on Orchard street to
St. Peter's cathedral, where a high mass
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J.
B. Feetey, who preached a sermon In
which he paid a deserved tribute to the
life of the man about to be consigned to

WINDOW.

Grand Display Of

Haskell's
Black
Silks

Thursday, December 12th

SEE OUR

MEM!
Ct5 Lcjlicxr-iflv::.::-,

his last resting place In Hyde Park
cemetery.

The pall-beare- ra were Anthony Flynn,
Michael McHale, William Foley.Thomas
McGulre, Michael Phllbin and James
Walsh. The funeral cortege was a long
one, and reflected the high esteem and
respect In which the deceased was held
by his fellow men. Among those who
attended the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
Shovlln, James M- - Boland, warden of
Luserne county prison ; James McGour-
ty and Hubert McGourty, all of

MARRIED.

LATHROPE-GRIFF1- N At the residence
of the bride's mother. In Scranton, Dec.
11. 1895, by Rev. Oeorge L. Alrlch, W. W.
Lath rope to Miss Elisabeth V. Grlflm.
No cards.

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE what they
read about HooH's Sarsaparilla. They
know that it Is an honest medicine, and
that It curse disease. That is why you
should only get Hood's.

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills, re-
lieve constipation and assist digestion.
S5c.

'
Talk of
The Town

The store and tbe
prices. Wish we had
more room for you,
and the beautiful
things for you.

. Come today sure.

Clocks
About twenty-fiv- e,

samples that were on
display in New York
sample room. One
we mention,
half-hou- r strike, dec.
orated dial, $2.98.
Those at $3.75, $4.75
and $5.90 are also
bargains.

That $5
Diamond Ring went
so fast that we got
more; lucky we were,
too. 50 now here.

V

Pocket.
4

Knivfi
Alafava tickle the

5 boif. We talk of exiodu
utters and good

lookers. Prices cut,
too; the 25c one looks
like a so-cente-

Baby Rings
All kinds for their
chubby little fingers.
We surely give good
va!ue in that solid
gold one at 25c, hand
engraved and pretty.

$120
For a clear,sparkling
Diamond Ring,
about 1 karat
stone. Diamonds, all
kinds, lots of them.

REXFORD ck
213

At.

SANTA CLAUS
Will soim call oti u, and if you will call
and selct yon foods be will brllig you
Jut hat you want. Twenty thousand
feet of floor room devoted to Candy and
Tor.

Dolls by tbe Thousand
Dolla Outfits complete. Hats,' ('apes,
8UO1S, Heads, Bodies, Dull Furniture.

Bee our

Child's Carpet Sweeper
and tbe

Ideal Sewing Machine
for fg.oo, will do any kind of sewing,
and the

Baby Sewing Machine
for Is.go.

EXAMINE OUR
TEN AND TWENTY CENT

' CANDY COUNTER
Th larsest and btt variety for the
money la tbe land.

CALL AND SEE U&

J.D.111I1SOR0.
3D 'MD SlUICXmMUVE. .

Ill 111
OF SCRAMOhY

HE mm
210,000

1I1FK 68.009

Special lttestla Gliea to Bislsxs

tziFcrual ltecuts.

Wise

Customers
Are making their Holi-

day pnrchases now and
having them set aside,
having more leisure to
make their selections and
a better assortment to se-

lect from.

YOU KOW THE

BEST THINGS GO FIRST

.To the husband a nice
Dinner Set will please
your wife. Forewarned
is forearmed.

China Rail
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

t34 WY0M1SS 1VEIUL

Walk In and look around.

L1. P. r.TCAfll)
b Now at His New Store

with a

JULL LINE OF HATS

-- AND

MEN'8

HE
Sole Afien for Knox Hats. Como

and Bee Me.
A

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Have
You
Seen
Them?
Our 4

CJienille
Curtains
at

$2.50 Pair.

P, M'CREA & CO,

Exchange.
Coal 128 Wyoming Ave.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ar located the flnoat Ashing an hnntlnj
grounds ia the world, DescriitiT books on
application. Ticksts to all points In Msina,
Canada and Maritlm Provinces, Minneapolis,
St Panl, Canadian and United States North-
wests, Vancouver, Seattle, Taeonia. fortland,
OreH Han Francisco.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all throjf u trains. Tourist oars
fully fitted with bsddinv, curtains and sp a
Islly adspted to wants of families may be bad
with second-olaa- s tickets. Bates always losj
than via other lines, For toil information,
time tables, etc., on application to

EC. V. SKINNER, Q. EC. A.
353 BROADWAY, HEW TO.U

THE RECEIVERS

MARTIN &

CLOTHING

Are still offering th
a5 to 5o per cent.

Thoso Goods Mi!7
" And if you wa r7

at once.

i

V

7

liig. -

Mark Twain says "cauliflower Is not. .ing but cabbage with a col less educa- -
tion." That's about the difference, at
the present time between made to or.
der and ready mads clothing. ' The
name's different, but as far as praotl- - 1

cal service and actual appearance arn
concerned It would take an expert to
tell one from the other if WE sell you
the ready made. We've made a repu-
tation in this line and couldn't havs
done so, had we not had better good
to offer than the other fellows and at
lower prices. We've a stock of good

an artist would rovel in full of
blending colors and suggestive strong
ly of the latest fashion plates.

Which Will Yon Have?

Not where shall you buy will be the
question to decide after you'vs paid
us a visit. You'll see what you like
right at the start, and the further youv
look the more that you like will you V
see. The prices will be right we'va
attended to that; marked them low .
enough to have no question about the)
selling. And the plain, the fancy, tho
ray, tne neat, the gaudy, will be found
here In great variety and to suit sny.
taste

Clothiers, Hdteiumisfieffl

luiMBEnrs

IS II
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STclRWlV I SOU
BECKER BROTHERS

KRtMCH t BACK Other
STULTZ BAUER

PIANOS
A1m a large stock of first-cla- w

ORGANS
CUMCAL nERCHANDI33

MUSIC. ETC

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY , ,

Also the Newest.
Alse the Cheapest.
Also the Largest.

Porcelain, Onyx, Etc
Sliver Novelties In Infinite Variety.

Latest Importations.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Watch msksr. Lackawanna Ave.

TAR
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippe,

Cures Incipient Consumption.

Manufactured by Q. ELMEN.
4)ORF, Elmira. N. Y., and for sal;
by tbe trade generally.

MEQARQEL & CONNELL,

fnolesala Igonts, Seruton, Pi

TAKE CARE sad
tare oare

year

OF YOUR EYES gS8 0

BUBO'S and hare your eye
We have redueed prices an
tke oily. Ktokel spectacle
irom setose.

305 8pruce sv
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